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Eversull Exposes All Rumors Of NDAC Closing 

	

Stating at Thursday's special convoca- own mouth shut" and don't listen to 	for Dec. 19, unless the Board of Higher 	during the next year. To accomplish this tion that "there is nothing to the story those people who don't, Dr. Eversull 	Education requests other arrangements. huge undertaking, officers will be needed that NDAC will close. There is nothing continued. 	 Already officials of the University of 	to train, control and lead these vast forces to the story that this college will be turned 	THANKSGIVING DAY OFF 	North Dakota have announced that to victory. Dr. Eversull stated that the into a purely technical school or an officer 

	

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26, will be a 	classes at that institution will be held 	ratio of officers to enlisted men in the candidate school," Dr. Frank L. Eversull, 

	

	 on New Years Day. 	 armed forces is one to ten and it is "your school holiday as prescribed by the college president of NDAC, spiked wild rumors 
of speculation which had created quite a 

	

calendar, but classes will be held Friday, 	Figures available to Dr. Eversull at duty as potential officer personnel to re- 
fervor on the campus during the early Nov. 27. In this respect, so many under- the recent meeting of the Land Grant main in school." 

	

graduate and freshmen students have en- Colleges association in Chicago revealed 	NDAC is not a "draft dodger's par- part of the week. listed in service reserve programs that that their are 2,500,000 youths in the 18- adise" 

	

Commenting on the wild rumors, Dr. 	 and as a land grant college is a , r. military officials have indicated that the and 19-year-old group, but that so many 
government institution and would be Eversull expressed the need for a "rumor extra day of vacation afforded by a free of this number are already in the services 	one of the last schools "to fold up" if clinic" which would have as its primary Friday would mean a million class days or deferred for some reason, there are 
such a situation developed. objective the tracing down of rumors lost throughout the nation. 	 only 800,000 available for immediate in- brought to its attention by conscientious 	"This is not the time to take vaca- duction into the service. 	 Dr. Eversull blamed the rumors and members of the student body and faculty. tions", Dr. Eversull remarked as he 	 STAY IN SCHOOL 	 unfounded talk of the past week on misin- 

terpreted statements eminating at the 

	

The only way to keep these rumors 	indicated that school would continue as 	Military officials expect to double the from getting started is to "keep your 	scheduled until the Christmas recess set personnel of the present armed forces 	 (Continued on Page 6) 

`Little Women' Set For Tuesday; 
Truesdale, Baillie Head Cast 

Military Bivouac Holds Top 
Interest For This Weekend 

Little Women, a three-act play 
dramatized from Louisa M. Al-
cott's novel by Arthur Jearue, 
will be presented as the first 
attraction of the year in the Little 
Country Theatre Tuesday at 8:15 
p. m. 

In the cast are Dorthy Munson 
as Meg; Jean Baillie as Jo; Jane 
Cumming as Amy; Polly Carter 
as Beth; Beverly Halbeisen as 
Aunt March; Mary Tilden as Han-
nah Mullet, the cook; Ed Kasner 
as Mr. Laurence, the wealthy 
but gruff neighbor; Charles Mar-
tin as Laurie, grandson of Mr. 
Laurence; Ernest Lidstrom as 
John Brook, Laurie's teacher; 
George Truesdale as Professor 
Baker, French teacher; Eunice 
Walster as first girl; Jane Gilbert 
as second girl; Betty Lou Payne 
as third girl and Eileen Heinz as 
fourth girl. All four girls are 
neighbors and friends. 

David Haibeck is stage man-
ager, Lorraine Fitjar, coach and 
A. G. Arvold is general director. 

Kappa Sigs Initiate 
Kappa Sigma Chi fraternity 

initiated six men and pledged 
nine recently. 

New initiates are David Hai-
beck, James Wilkinson, Lloyd 
Hillier, Archie Martindale, Harvey 
Coon and Leroy Schaffner. 

Pledges include Jack Soiby, 
Kenneth Coon, Dean Strinden, 
Eugene Jacobs, Laverne Sterling, 
Vilas Walhood, Lyle Klubben, 
Kenneth Chase and Alvin Nygard. 

OUT IN FRONT 
* * * 

Lutherans, Catholics 
Dominate NDAC 

According to a census obtained 
from religious preferences indi-
cated by students during registra-
tion, a list has been compiled 
showing the number of students 
in each denomination. 

The first five, according to the 
number of students preferring 
each, are Lutheran, 537; Catholic, 
215; Methodist, 180; Presbyterian, 
168; and Congregational, 116. 

The remainder is as follows: 
Baptist, 34; Episcopal, 27; Evan-
gelical, 14; Christian Science, 12; 
Hebrew, 12; Greek Orthodox, 6; 
Nazarene, 3; Christian, 2; Later 
Day Saints, 2; and 23 did not 
indicate any religious affiliation 
or preference. 

Debaters Invite 
Those Interested 

Vernon Hathaway and Arnold 
Bjorlie discussed the topic "Should 
Schools Be Changed to a Military 
Standard?" at a meeting of the 
Debate club held Monday. 

Students interested in informal 
debate are encouraged to report 
to the meeting Monday at 4 in 
the Little Country Theatre. 

GET TO WORK BOYS 

Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. 25, 
has been set by members of 
Senior . Staff as the date of 
the fall term Spinster Skip 
annually sponsored by the 
group. 

Featured personage of the 
party will be Gus VI, roasted 
and stuffed turkey to be pre-
sented to the luck spinster and 
her date. 

For those who aren't "in", 
the Spinster Skip is a "girl 
date" affair and "she" will 
have to "foot the bill" from 
the evening's start to the next 
morning's finish. 

YMCA Offers 
Dancing Course 

YMCA dancing classes, prefer-
ably for those bashful freshmen 
boys who lined the walls at the 
orientation dances, will be held 
tonight from 7:15 to 8:15 in Fes-
tival hall, preceding the ROTC 
bivouac. 

Instructors from the Early 
School of Dancing will teach the 
fundamentals tonight and ad-
vanced steps later in the annual 
series sponsored by the YMCA. 

All men and freshmen girls will 
be admitted free tonight but must 
have membership cards to attend 
the rest of the series. 

Would a wife be able to love 
a husband that came back from 
war minus a leg or arm ? Would 
their love be able to survive the 
long separation? 	Could they 
afford marriage? 

These are some of the questions 
involved in war marriages that 
were discussed at the Y coffee 
forum yesterday. 

This, the first coffee forum of 
this year's series sponsored an-
nually by the college YMCA, was 
led by Dr. John C. Irwin and Mrs. 
V. E. Bennison. 

The group felt the chance ac-
quaintance type of marriage was 

Educators Plea 
For Students 
In appreciation of the efforts 

put forth by the student bodies 
and faculties of North Dakota's 
colleges during the recent harvest 
crisis, the State Board of Higher 
Education adopted the following 
resolution. 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, The students of our 

North Dakota colleges, through 
their voluntary efforts in going 
into the harvest fields to relieve 
a serious shortage of farm labor, 
have helped to prevent the loss 
of a large portion of our crop, 
and have made a valuable con-
tribution to the winning of the 
war, and 

WHEREAS, This action on the 
part of the students was made at 
a cost to themselves of loss of 
time from their pursuit of 
education, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED, That we strongly 
urge the instructors of these stu-
dents, in the same spirit of unity, 
to give freely of their time and 
efforts over and above the de-
mands of their regular duties to 
the end that these students shall 
regain the time lost from their 
studies and that their education 
shall not suffer from the fact of 
their having helped in the harvest 
fields. 

YMCA NOTICES 
Senior cabinet meeting Tues-

day at '7:15 p. m. 
Junior cabinet meeting Wed-

nesday at '7:15 p. m. 

definitely 	inadvisable because 
most of these marriages are not 
placed on a firm basis; therefore 
they grow apart under the pres-
sure of war. 

This series on War Marriages 
will continue but the date and 
place of the next meeting has not 
been set. 

WANTED 

Circulation manager for The 
Spectrum. Must have 11 o'clock 
period on Friday free. Apply 
Room 112 Science 4:30 Monday. 

DON'T FORGET! 
BIVOUAC TONIGHT! 

Dancing to the music of Bucky 
Cooper and his orchestra, cadets 
of the NDAC ROTC regiment and 
their guests will swing out at the 
first military bivouac of the 
school year from 9 to 12 in Fes-
tival hall tonight. 

Sponsored by the Military de-
partment, tonight's party will be 
handled by members of the 1st 
Battalion with Cadet Lieutenant 
Leonard King in general charge. 

Cadet Sergeant Tom Conlin is 
making arrangements for the 
feed, an attraction of the mili-
tary parties. 

Sun tan shirts are in order with 
white shirts non-regulation for 
the duration. 

Chaperons will be Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Hart, Jr., and 
Major and Mrs. R. E. Fredeen. 

NDAC Co-eds 
Form Co-op 

At a mass meeting held Mon-
day evening, 30 co-eds of NDAC 
organized a cooperative housing 
association. Temporary officers 
elected by the group are presi-
dent, Evelyn Schuman of Minne-
waukan; vice-president, Martha 
Melby of Greenbush, Minn.; sec-
retary, Audry Jacobsen of Mad-
dock; treasurer, Emma Skarpsno 
of Watford City. 

Appointed to the constitutional 
committee are Louis Skadeland of 
Minnewaukan, Dorothy Huset of 
Crosby, and Fern Lien of Pekin. 

The purpose of the organization 
is to bring the advantages of co-
operative living to NDAC co-eds, 
providing them with an oppor-
tunity of gaining the experience 
of home management and self-
reliability as well as giving them 
every advantage of group living 
at a minimum cost. 

Plans for the enterprise have 
been formulated in the minds of 
a number of the girls for some 
time and were thoroughly dis-
cussed and supplemented by true 
cooperative experiences related at 
a Sunday dinner provided by the 
boys of the NDAC Farmers Union 
Cooperative association. 

AGRs Elect New 
Pledge Officers 

NeWly elected officers of the 
Alpha Gamma Rho pledge class 
include Bud Lannoye, president; 
Larry Stein, vice-president; Ar-
nold Dordahl, secretary-treasurer; 
and Kyle Miller. pledge captain. 

Ernest Deutsch was elected 
Alumni secretary and Bill Bryans 
assistant editor of the Crescent. 

Notice Of Class Elections 
Notice is hereby given of the annual fall election of the 

student body of NDAC on Thursday, Dec. 10, 1942, in the Office 
of the Registrar, polls to be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. The 
student body at that time will elect a president, vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer of each of the four classes; an Assistant 
Commissioner of Finance to the Student Commission; and one 
junior and one sophomore member to the Board of Athletic 
Control. 

All nominees will please see that they are qualified and 
are required to submit a writ of intention to be a candidate for 
a particular office to the Commissioner of Elections not later 
than midnight Saturday, Nov. 28. 

Signed, 
ANNABELLE DONOVAN, 
Commissioner of Elections. 

	True or Not Too True? 

Wartime Marriages Discussed 
At YMCA Coffee Forum 

History Repeats itself every weekend 
with students from NDAC and candidates from Officer Training School. 
and entertainment such as you can obtain only at the Powers. We exte 
to join their predecessors at the Powers this weekend. 

in Fargo, for every weekend the Powers Coffee Shop is filled 
Make history this weekend by coming into the Powers for food 

nd a most cordial invitation to the men of Officers Class No. 3 



FOR SALE 
Model A Sports Coupe. Swell 
motor, good tires. Rumble 
seat. Excellent reputation. 

See ARVID MELBY 

MOCCASINS 

Clever Indian designs in all 
color combinations. 

$3 .95  

R andIG 
BOOTERY 

SHOE REPAIRING AND 
SHINING 

NORTH SIDE 
SHOE HOSPITAL 

-18 Broadway - Fargo, N. D. 

READY 
FOR 
ACTION 

* Timing is vital in 
these blitz-war days . . . don't lei 
your soldier or sailor be without a 
fine watch — a Hamilton watch! 
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SENTINEL 17 jewels. 10K gold-filled • . . . $46.75 

HAMILTON 
YOU WILL LIKE THE 

SERVICE AT . . . . 

Martinson 's 
— Fine Jewelry — 

Fourth St. and Center Ave. 
MOORHEAD 	 MINN. 
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Kappa Sigs Highest 
For Term's Marks 

Long a leader in scholarship 
competition among the social fra-
ternities on the NDAC campus, 
Kappa Sigma Chi fraternity has 
triumphed again for the past 
term's work according to the 
egistrar. 

With the outstanding average 
of 2.06 for last Spring term the 
Kappa Sigs are back in the 
scholarship limelight. This is 
the highest recorded average 
any social fraternity has ever 
chalked up . 
The Kappa Sigs have main-

tained the best 14-year scholastic 
record of any Greek group 
on the campus. In the last 43 
terms they have had the highest 
average 27 times, came in second 
12 times and placed third 4 times. 
They have never received lower 
than third. 

The average of the group for 
the first 34 terms Kappa Sigma 
Chi was organized is 84.6 and 
since the innovation of the letter 
system the chapter has main-
tained a 1.78 scholastic record. 

Highest individual average 
earned during this period was 
96.5, won by Harry Woll. Other 
individual high averages com-
puted on the 93 or above 
method were attained by Joseph 
Kufner, Andrew Vanvig and 
Willard Griffin. They each 
gained the coveted 3.00 average. 
Paradoxically enough, along 

with this amazing scholastic rec-
ord, the Kappa Sigs have been 
formidable leaders in intra-mural 
sports. Basketball has always 
held the interest of the Kappa 
Sigs as their trophy shelf can 
attest. They were champions in 
1935, 1936, 1938, 1939, 1940 and 
',941, losing to the Sigma Chis in 
the finals last winter. In softball 
they have captured the 1935, 1939 
and 1942 championship trophies. 

Kovash Vice-President 
For NDAC Cooperatives 

A. J. (Andy) Kovash, Agricul-
ture, sophomore, has been elected 
vice-president of the NDAC Co-op 
association, replacing W a y n e 
Rowe, who has been called into 
the service. As vice-president 
Kovash will also serve as educa-
Lional chairman for the House. 

Ames Skolness of Valley City 
was selected to replace Kovash as 
member at large of the board of 
directors. 

Norbert Lange is the newly 
elected social chairman for the 
House. 

Wild Rumors 
Upset Scribe 

By VIRGINIA MASON 
Well, I guess I'll have to start at 

St. Catherine's next term or else 
go to the "U" of North Dakota. 
I suppose we could get a job 
working in town or perhaps go 
to business college. 

Honestly, I don't know what to 
do. Why does everything happen to 
me? Just when we get started they 
have to turn the college into a 
military school the second term. 
And no Christmas vacation—why 
that's the dumbest thing I've ever 
heard of, let alone having no 
Thanksgiving vacation. And ima-
gine only having courses for girls 
enrolled in Home Economics! 
What do they expect the rest of 
us to do? 

Yes, this has been the general 
trend of conversation the past 
week regarding our good old 
NDAC. Someone probably gave 
way to his thoughts and as a 
result we had a full fledged rumor 
traveling around the campus. 

No, announced President Ever-
sull, the school will not close 
down. Instead, the doors of the 
NDAC are opened wider then 
ever and an invitation which 
should and must be accepted is 
issued to every boy and girl of 
college age. Now, above all, each 
and everyone of us should do our 
very best to attend college and 
put all we have into the prepara-
tion of our work. We should not 
only consider the present time 
when we make our choice, but we 
must also look into the future and 
realize that we can best prepare 
for that future by obtaining a 
good solid foundation now—in our 
college years. 

So now as we sit in the Hasty 
with our hands in our pockets 
(desperately trying to find a 
dime) we can feel assured that 
we are not only doing what's 
right by going to college but we 
can also plan on having Thanks-
giving Day free and a swell 
Christmas vacation from Dec. 19 
'till Jan. 4. 

So the  next time someone comes 
up and says school is going to 
close get that old gleam in your 
eyes and say, "Are you kiddin'?" 

Gamma Phi Pledges Elect 
Directing activities for the 

Gamma Phi Beta sorority pledge 
group will be Martha Blair, presi-
dent; Irene Gunvaldsen, vice-
president; Dorothy Allen, secre-
tary and Margaret Brastrup, 
treasurer. The pledge group en-
tertains 15 pledges of Sigma Chi 
fraternity tonight from 4 to 6 
p. m. 

• • Deanie's Diggin's • • 
By ALDEAN HOGAN 
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• Quit Crabbing 
"For God's sakes quit crab-

bing", was the exhortation 
made by Dr. Eversull to 
students at convocation yes-
terday. 

Dr. Eversull was speaking 
of the one-day holiday that is 
being substituted for the us. 
ual three-day Thanksgiving. 
recess. 

However, he should have 
gone farther than that. When 
ever some small hardship is 
placed before us, it is our 
duty as intelligent men and 
women to accept it cheerfully 
and with pride. 

Yes, we shoud feel proud 
to do just a little bit towards 
hastening our preparation for 
more effective entrance into 
this history changing conflict. 

After all, it is we of this 
generation who will live to 
realize the benefits from the 
defeat of the criminally-
minded horde that is attempt-
ing to impose its authority 
UP rY11. us. 

We are burdening our 
minds with narrow cynicism 
that keeps us from doing our 
best. 

T h i s cynicism, together 
with a certain amount of 
selfishness, has hindered the 
entire war effort of our 
nation so far. 

Let it not be said of us 
that we are guilty of such a 
crime against our ideals. 

Rather than be fatalistic, 
Jet us be futuristic. 

• Marriage? 
Yesterday the college YM-

CA held its first in a series 
of coffee forums. The dis-
cussion was centered around 
the question of war mar-
riages—to wed or not to wed 
and if so why. 

In these hectic days of 
quick decisions it would be 
advisable if more pin-hanging 
fraternity men and war-
hound draftees would serious-
ly consider and discuss prob-
lems of marriage with men 

,and women who have the 
background and experience to 
intelligently answer their 
questions. 

In the post-war crises that 
are certain to come, it will be 
of great advantage to be free 
from problems of a broken 
marriage. 

Gals in slacks 
Are quite a fad! 
To see them coming 
Is not so bad. 

But when they turn, 
The back's in view—
I think that skirts 
Are nice, don't you ? 

Wanted: Ambitious new talent-
ed writers to help on Spectrum 
staff. Wonderfull opportunity to 
meet intelligent, cooperative and 
cheerful group of co-workers. 
Chances of advancement are 
many, if applicant has car and 
can furnish lunch at Ulsaker's 
every Thursday night. 

* * * 
We kind of like the presenta-

tion of "Marriage of Figaro", but 
evidently freshman Bob Lambert 
didn't. As he plunged out of Fes- 

By DON NORMAN 
This reporter listened with 

open-mouthed wonder as Officer 
Candidate Patrick J. Rafferty 
displayed his talents as an artist 
of the key board. 

A native of Boston, Mass., Can-
didate Rafferty attended Boston 
college, where he was captain of 
the golf team and played on the 
frosh football squad. 

After college days he played in 
Jack Renard's band. Later he 
toured the New England states 
with his own band. 

In 1941 he went to Europe as 
the pianist in the band on the 
Normandie, super luxury liner of 
the French Line, during its Christ-
mas cruise. 

Candidate Rafferty, pianist of 
10 years standing, wrote a song 
in 1938 called "Stamp on the 
Devil" which was introduced by 
Earl "Father" Heines in Field-
ston, Mass. 
Last week Rafferty, with the 

assistance of Fred "Just call me 
Smooth Talk" Haupt, another 
officer candidate, drummed up $13 
in 15 minutes to add to their class 
fund which was contributed to the 
Fargo Community War Chest. 

As soon as possible, Rafferty 
plans to write a song for the 
Officer Candidate School in col-
laboration with Haupt, his lyrics 
man, manager, nursemaid and 
watchdog all rolled into one. 

At the end of the interview this 
reporter had the audacity to ask 

Rafferty to display his ability as 
a pianist. Rafferty gladly ac-
quiesced and put me in my place 
by nonchalantly playing every-
thing requested, from Beethoven's 
"Moonlight Sonata" to "boogie 
woogie" specials. 

P. S. to all campus girls: 
Rafferty stated that he likes 
Fargo girls much better than 
Boston babes. 

OXs Present Pledges 
A new slant on fraternity life 

will be given the pledges of Theta 
Chi when they are formally pre-
sented to the society of NDAC 
Sunday, Nov. 15, from 3 to 5 p. m. 
at the chapter house, 1103 Broad-
way. 

First in line will be Prexy Dick 
Carley, who will present the new 
rook king Bob Wells. Arrange-
ments for the affair are being 
handled by Ray Fritz, chairman, 
assisted by Paul Huss and Tom 
Wood. 

Kappas Present Pledges Sunday 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority 

presents their pledge group Sun-
day at a presentation tea from 
4 to 6 p. m. in their chapter house. 

New officers of the pledge 
group are Eunice Walster, presi-
dent; Lorraine Kibler, vice-presi-
dent; Betty Jean Chapman, secre-
tary, and Millicent Sorkness, 
treasurer. 

WIMMER'S 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 

AND JEWELRY 

610 Front - Fargo, N. D. 

Candidate Rafferty 

Performs As Piano Virtuoso 

Lundquist Eat Shop 
209 BROADWAY 

HOME COOKING and 
REASONABLE PRICES 

tival hall Tuesday evening, tears 
rolling down his cherub cheeks, 
he wailed, "And I always had so 
much faith in women!" Well, wa 
said he was a freshman, didn't 
we? 

* * * 
Doc Candor, the "Long Distance 

Operator", will have quite an 
enormous telephone bill this 
month. It seems that several 
ensuing communications with `Syl' 
of Arizona have led to lengthy 
unpremeditated discussion. That's 
one way to make cole-slaw out 
of your cabbage. 

* * * 
Comeback of the week in our 

opinion is that of Kenny Getman, 
pride of the SAE's. In any or all 
of his classes when probed by the 
instructor, "Mr. Brains" replies, 
"Don't ask me, I'm a married 
man!" No point, just funny. 

Crystal Ballroom - Dance Tomorrow Night, Sat. Nov. 14 
Beat the Clock .. Before 9:30 Ladies 34c 

	
WIT THOMA and his Orchestra 	After 9:30 Ladies 40c 

Gent's 40c. All Tax included. 	 All Men in Active Service and in Uniform 25e. All Taxes Included. 
	 Gent's 50c.1 Tax included 
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Official Averages Spring Term 1942 Committees Named For School Year 

School 	 Fresh Soph Junior 
Agriculture 	 •  1.02 	' 1.77 	1.62 
Applied Arts & Sciences 	 1.13 	1.34 	1.39 

Education  	 2.04 
Chemical Technology 	 1.18 	1.35 	1.82 
Engineering 	  1.12 	1.19 	1.56 
Home Economics 	 1.37 	1.20 	1.59 
Pharmacy 	  1.17 	1.41 	1.40 

NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
Spring Quarter - 1942 

General Institutional Average (all students, all curricula) 	 1.44  
(all men) 	  1.42 
(all women) 	  1.47 

General (all regular undergraduates) 	  1.43 
(all men) 	  1.41 
(all women) 	  1.47 

Averages by Schools and Classes 

Honor Roll* 

1.17 	1.35 	1.57 	1.84 	1.43 

William Ackerman 	 3.00 
John Calhoun 	  3.00 
Robert Hamlisch 	 3.00 
Marguerite Helgeson 	 3.00 
Marlowe Parries 	  3.00 
Ralph Pitman 	  3.00 
Harriet Quick 	  3.00 
Carl Sebens 	  3.00 
John Snowberg 	  3.00 
Andrew Vanvig 	  3.00 
Peder Week 	  3.00 
Robert D. Story 	  2.95 
Eugene Gerlitz 	  2.95 
Elsie Ryan 	  2.93 
Russell Odegard 	  2.92 

	

Lewis Katz     2.88 
Joseph Saumweber 	 2.87 
Clarence Becker 	  2.84 
Charles Friese 	  2.83 
Grace Getman 	  2.82 
Quentin Lundquist 	2.82 
Harlan Welo 	  2.82 
Evelyn Wilhelm 	  2.82 
Richard Crockett 	 2.81 
Benjamin Ginsberg 	 2.81 
Elmer Roswick 	  2.80 
Arthur Walen 	  2.80 
Daniel Ziev 	  2.80 
Donald Hoag 	  2.78 
William Griebstein 	 2.77 
Irene Josephson 	  2.76 
Mary Gronlund __ 	  2.76 
Warren Gullickson 	 2.76 
Charles Rulon 	  2.76 
Richard Fernbaugh 	 2.75 
Daniel Mikelson 	 2.75 
Reuben Gerlitz 	  2.75 
Curtis Loucks 	  2.73 
Melvin H. Anderson 	 2.72 
James Sullivan 	  2.72 
William Theobald 	 2.72 

' Robert Faiman 	  2.70 
Donald Gabe 	  2.70 
Madelyn Johnson 	 2.70 
Norbert Kuzel 	  2.70 
Vernon Richter 	  2.70 
Claire Ward 	  2.70  

Civil Engineering 	Junior 
Mechanical Engineering 	Senior 
Applied Arts & Sci. 	Junior 
Applied Arts & Sci. 	Junior 
Chemical Technology 	Junior 
Chemical Technology 	Senior 
Applied Arts & Sci. 	Freshman 
Electrical Engineering 	Junior 
Civil Engineering 	Senior 
Agriculture 	 Senior 
Mechanical Engineering 	Senior 
Applied Arts & Sci. 	Freshman 
Chemical Technology 	Junior 
Applied Arts & Sci. 	Freshman 
Mechanical Engineering 	Soph. 
Chemical Technology_...Sophomore 
Mechanical Engineering 	Senior 
Agriculture 	 Senior 
Education 	 Junior 
Home Economics 	Junior 
Chemical Technology 	Freshman 
Civil Engineering 	Freshman 
Home Economics 	Senior 
Agriculture 	 Senior 
Pharmacy 	 Junior 
Applied Arts & Sci. 	Senior 
Agriculture 	 Senior 
Pharmacy 	 Senior 
Applied Arts & Sci. 	Junior 
Chemical Technology____ Sophomore 
Home Economics 	Senior 
Home Economics 	Freshman 
Agriculture 	Sophomore 
Mechanical Engineering 	Fresh. 
Chemical Technology 	Junior 
Agriculture 	Sophomore 
Mechanical Engineering 	Senior 
Agriculture 	 Senior 
Civil Engineering 	Senior 
Applied Arts & Sci.._.___ Sophomore 
Agriculture 	 Junior 
Electrical Engineering Freshrnan 
Civil Engineering 	Junior 
Home Economics 	Freshman 
Pharmacy 	 Sophomore 
Phamacy 	 Junior 
Pharmacy 	 Freshman 

FACULTY COMMITTEES 
1942-1943 

I. COUNCIL COMMITTEES 
1. Academic Committees 

Convocations and Commence-
ment-Ann M. Brown, P. J. Iver-
son, C. Jensen, 0. F. Krumboltz, 
Leonard Sacket. 

Curriculum-Mildred Hawkins, 
N. W. Johnson, Leon Metzinger, 
George W. Muhleman, Kenneth 
Redman, Kurt Rothschild. 

Graduate-L. L. Carrick, Lu-
cille Horton, A. E. Minard, H. L. 
Walster, A. D. Whedon. 

Library-Emma Dubetz, James 
0. Foss, Kenneth Kuhn, Ethel 
McVeety, Sarah Olson. 

Scholarships, Awards, Honors 
Day-Shirley Briggs, E. L. De-
Alton, Irene Eastman. 

Scholastic Standings - All the 
deans. 

2. Non-academic Committees 
Athletic-O. 0. Churchill, W. C. 

Hunter, Students. 
Publications-Leon H. Hart-

well, Jessie D. Phillips, Gerald L. 
Seaman, Students. 

Faculty Social-Earl A. Helge-
son, Mavis McCain, Kathryn Od-
ney, Gerald L. Seaman. 

Student Organizations-J. R. 
Dice, Ruby Grimes, C. L. Swisher. 

May Festival-A. G. Arvold, 
E. L. DeAlton, Christine Finlay-
son. 

Student Social-T. P. Cobb, 
George Goodearl, Irene Harris, 
Mildred Strong. 
II: PERSONNEL COMMITTEES 

Employment-A. W. Anderson, 
Constance Leeby, Mary Mahlman, 
Paul E. Zerby. 

Health-Elizabeth Bertsch, E. 
E. Kaiser, C. I. Nelson, W. F. 
Sudro, Beatrice Wartchow, Clinic 
Representative. 

Housing-A. Pearl Dinan, Mil- 

Schuman, Bauman 
Elected By LSA 

Evelyn Schuman and Frank 
Bauman of NDAC are recording 
secretary and treasurer, respec-
tively, of the Northwest region 
of the Lutheran Student associa-
tion. 

The election took place at the 
Northwest regional conference of 
LSA held on the Concordia college 
campus Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. 1. 

The Northwest region includes 
14 colleges in North Dakota, 
South Dakota and western Minn-
esota.  

dred Kirst, Rudolf Ottersen, Wil-
liam Promersberger, C. A. Sevrin-
son. 

Personnel and Guidance-Elmer 
C. Darling, Ralph E. Dunbar, 
Glenn Hill, John Longwell, Mur-
ray Schaetzel. 
HI. COMMITTEES OF THE 

SECRETARY'S OFFICE 
Campus-Richard Kraft, Har-

old Mattson, Erling Thorson, 
Camp Commissioner. 

Student Accounting - Perry 
Hemphill, E. W. Pettee, Edith 
Toring. 

Student Loan-A. Pearl Dinan, 
Shubel Owen, C. A. Sevrinson, 
Matilda Thompson. 
IV. PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEES 

Advisory-W. C. Nelson, C. I. 
Nelson, All of the deans. 

Board of Public Speech-A. G. 
Arvold, Lorraine Fitjar, Students. 

Defense-L. L. Carrick, R. M. 
Dolve, Murray Schaetzel, W. F. 
Sudro, H. L. Walster. 

Big Red Grocery 
614 FRONT ST. 

Dial 5565 
The Choice of the Campus 

Fraternity and 
Average fraternity men   
Average non-fraternity men 
Average sorority women   
Average non-sorority women 

Group 
Senior Average 

2.01 	1.54 
1.62 	1.31 
1.73 	1.90 
2.17 	1.52 
1.84 	1.36 
1.81 	1.44 
1.64 	1.37 

*2.7 has somewhat arbitrarily been determined as the minimum grade 
to secure representation on the honor roll. However, 2.7 is a close 
appoximation to 93 which is the minimum grade of A. 

Student Organizations** 
Phi Kappa Phi 	  2.64 
Tau Delta Pi 	  2.32 

	

Pi Gamma Mu     2.28 
Alpha Zeta 	  2.19 
Scabbard and Blade 	 ,, 	   2.17 

	

Delta Psi Kappa     2.14 

	

Senior Staff    2.12 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 	  2.11 

	

' Kappa Tau Delta     2.10 
Blue Key 	  2.08 

	

Kappa Sigma Chi     2.06 
Rho Chi 	  1.98 

	

Women's Senate    1.93 
Guidon 	  1.85 
Interfraternity Council 	  1.82 

	

Panhellenic Council     1.82 

	

Kappa Epsilon     1.77 

	

Lincoln Debate Club     1.77 

	

Alpha Gamma Rho     1.76 
Edwin Booth Dramatic Club 	  1.70 
Future Farmers of America 	  1.68 

	

Kappa Delta     1.61 
Kappa Kappa Psi  	 1.57 

	

Gamma Tau Sigma     1.55 
Farmers' Union Local 	  1.52 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 	  1.50 
Phi Omega Pi 	  1.49 

	

Alpha Gamma Delta     1.45 
Kappa Psi 	  1.44 

	

Phi Mu     1.43 
Gamma Phi Beta 	  1.42 

	

Theta Chi     1.38 
Sigma Phi Delta 	  1.30 

	

Sigma Alpha Epsilon     1.26 

	

Sigma Chi     1.25 
Alpha Phi Omega 	  1.25 
Alpha Tau Omega 	  1.22 

Non-fraternity Averages 
1.44 
1.39 
1.50 

  1.45 

The Army Wife-Shea 
In the Catskills-Osborn 
Little Hell, Big Heaven-Roberts 
The Cup and the Sword-Hobart 
The Burning Wheel-Brown 

The Valley of 

Military Men .. . 
Do your corresponding on our 

Have You visited our 
Rental Library? .. . 

Our recent additions are: 
The Stranger-Ross 
Turning Leaves-Procter 
Tau Cromwell-Richter 
The Uninvited-McArdle 
The Prodical Woman-Hale 

Decision-Davenport 

Military Stationery 
We have a full line of United States Army 

and Navy Letterheads 
98c for 60 sheets and 40 Envelopes 

CO-EDS ATTENTION 
Have you tried our Campus Makeup-the new "sponge - on" make - up from 
Hollywood ? Gives smooth, fresh, yout hful complexion beauty the whole day 
through. Match your make -up to your personality. 

Did you know that we carried Hosiery in all sizes and colors? 80e to $1.10 
per pair. 

$35 
Door South of 
Isis Theater 

WINDSOR PACA O'COATS 
635 

FARGO TOGGERY BROADWAY 

Alpaca, Wool and Mohair 
Scientific Blend of A. C. BOOK STORE 



popular with Pori 
Arrow Collars were favorites 
of your pop when he was 
your age. And our guess is 
that Arrow Shirts are your 
favorites now. (They are with 
most college men.) Get some 
Arrow Whites — with their 
incomparable Arrow Collars, 
their trim "Mitoga" figure- 
fit, their Sanforized label 
(less than 1% fabric shrink. 
age) — now. $2.25, up. 

The Globe 
102-104 Broadway 

Four Cage 
Vets Return 

Basketball practice got under-
way last night with four letter-
men returning from last year's 
squad. Heading the list is Gene 
Marquart, regular forward on 
the 1942 North Central Conference 
champs. Other lettermen still 
in school are Russ Burfening, Bob 
Yeasley and Lloyd Fercho. Nick 
Soulis, a reserve who barely 
missed his letter last season, 
has also reported. 

Members of the Baby Bison 
quintet of last season still in 
school are Paul Brostrom, Jack 
Burchill, Tom Wellems and Jim 
Noonan. 

Several freshmen with out-
standing high school records have 
also reported. Among them are 
Dan Polis, Don Coleman and 
Howie Rohs of Fargo; Jim Werre 
and Gordon Monson of Moorhead; 
Don Anderson of Bismarck; and 
Joe Frezon of Rugby. 

The basketball set-up is still 
in doubt as it is not certain what 
will be done with the contingent 
of army men which arrived this 
week. 

For Fuel Service . 
DIAL 6407 

Oscar H. Kjorlie Co. 
N. P. Ave. at 3rd St. 

ZOIN\ 
c°/ 

LLII/T RATOR-
ENGRAVER% 

FAR G 0 

; CO))11(* ,  

DEtIO NE Rt  
LITHO PLATE MAKER/ 
NO. DAK . 

Official Officers Guide 
$2.50 

NEW — UP-TO-DATE 

GAFFAN EY'S 

Fargo Drug Co. 
608 Front Street 

PARKER PENS & PENCILS 
WHITMAN CANDY 

608 Front St. 
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Heard About The Herd 
By OWEN LANGEN 

Don't be surprised if the varsity and intramural basketball plans 
fall through. Although the army may permanently take over the 
gym to house the last contingent of Officer Candidates which arrived 
this week (335 strong), the athletic department is going ahead with 
a "business as usual" program. 

In the event that no adequate housing facilities are found, the 
OSC will make permanent use of the field house floor for Candidate 
sleeping quarters. Beds have been temporarily placed in the gym 
now. 

But, as long as a chance of continuing intercollegiate and intra-
mural basketball exists, the athletic department is going ahead 
with plans for these sports as usual. 

The fate of the athletic set-up at NDAC should be decided 
sometime next week, according to officials. 

* * * * 
The NCI Coaches' All-Conference team will be released next 

week following the annual meeting to be held at the Nicollet 
hotel in Minneapolis on Monday. Each coach nominates players 
from his own team, and from the list compiled, the selections are 
made. 

Coach Bob Lowe nominated Cliff Rothrock, Harry Treglawney, 
Ted Barnick, Johnny Zaic, Daily King and Nick Soulis; they 
represent a formidable array of talent. 

* * * * 
According to reports around the circuit, Iowa State Teachers 

and the University of North Dakota are pre-season choices to replace 
the Bison as conference cage champs (they couldn't be the Clowns, 
could they?). Jack Stevenson is the only starting member of the 
1941-42 Sioux not returning, while the Panthers boast a wealth of 
returning lettermen. 

The Sioux look for their best year in a decade. 
* * * * 

Comes time now to introduce the assistants in this department 
of the paper: Doug Fisk, Dick Hogoboom and Jerry Weingarten, 
all freshmen. Fisk's contribution this week is the varsity basketball 
story; Hogoboom wrote the summary of the grid season; and Wein-
garten, the intramural and obstacle race stories. 

HATS OFF DEPARTMENT: To Boney Rothrock, Harry 
Treglawney, Ted Barnick, and Vern Johnson for their brilliant de-
fensive play at Sioux City last week. All were terrific! 

* * * * 
The flood of All-American teams has started, Of the seven this 

corner has seen thus far, no two selectors have agreed. 
Outstanding backfield candidates for A3-American include: 

Hillenbrand, of Indiana;; Harder and Hirsch, of Wisconsin; Daley, 
of Minnesota; Steuber, of Missouri; Bertelli, of Notre Dame; Sink- 
wich, of Georgia; Governalli, of Columbia; and Filipowitz, of Fordham. 

Minnesota's Dick Wildung and Wisconsin's Dave Schreiner, All- 
American tackle and end, respectively, in 1941, again lead the pack 
in the line. No two men have selected the same center, and Bob 
Dove of Notre Dame has been chosen at both end and guard, a 
position he played last year. 

• * 	* 	* 	* 
Evidence of what the Bison gridders could do this year when 

they began to roll may be seen in the "opponent's points" column 
of the Iowa State Teachers championship team record. Of the 25 
points scored against the Panthers in their first four NCI games 
this season, 19 of them were tallied by the Herd. 

North Central Conference 
W L 

Iowa State Teachers 	 4 	0 
Augustana 	  4 	0 
South Dakota "U" 	 3 	2 
South Dakota State 	 3 	3 
North Dakota "U" 	 2 	2 
North Dakota State 	 2 	3 
Morningside 	  1 	6 
Omaha 	  0 	3 

Standings 
Pct. 	Pts. Opp. 

1.000 127 	25 
1.000 	97 	13 

.600 	70 	73 

.500 	45 	64 

.500 	40 	59 

.400 	70 	99 

.167 	87 	115 

.000 	13 	101 

    

 

McCra cken's Portra its 
are you at your best .. . 
give them and solve your 
Christmas problem 

 

 

OVER NEWBERRY'S 
	 DIAL 2 -0645 

 

WORKERS WANTED .. . 
The demand for trained office workers is now the heaviest 

in our nation's history. 
Business men and the government are unable to get com-

petent workers. Why not do your bit in our national emergency 
by taking a course in business training and help with the vast 
amount of office work required. 

If interested, write for a catalog. 

Interstate Business College 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Bison Down Morningside Maroons 
In North Central Conference Finale 

An injury-riddled Bison foot-down plunge by Anderson from 
ball team defeated Morningside, the five. King drop-kicked the 
13-7, at Sioux City, Iowa, Satur- extra point to put the Bison 
day night in the season's finale. 

The Herd tallied in the first six 
minutes of the game, when Roth-
rock intercepted a Maroon pass 
near the mid-field stripe and re-
turned it to the Morningside 29. 
On third down, King passed to 
Soulis for the counter. 

Midway in the third period the 
Bison again scored when Rothrock 
intercepted another Maroon pass 
on his own 35. Passes by King 
and Trowbridge set up the touch- 

Shirt Problem? 
Here's a quick solution to any shirt, problem —
Arrow Whites, the shirts for any occasion. There's 
the well-known Arrow threesome : the Hitt, Trump, 
and Dart. There's the Arrow Sussex with the wide-
spread collar (also in fancy patterns) , and there's 
that long-time winner, the Arrow Gordon Oxford, 
both with the regular collar and the button-down 
collar. $2.25 up. 
See your Arrow dealer today for some Arrow whites, 
and don't forget to get some of those eye-filling, 
wrinkle-resistant Arrow ties. They're tops! $1 up. 

AND STAMPS'> 

ARROW SHIRTS 
TIES • COLLARS • HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR • SPORT SHIRTS 

We Deliver . . . . 

Grade A Milk and Cream 
-0-- 

Cass Clay Co-op. Creamery Assn. 
Dial 3-1385 ' - - 902 1st Ave. So. 

The Smartest 
IN FASHION 

At 

The Lowest 
IN PRICE! 

HUSHES 
222-224 Broadway, Fargo, N. Dak. 

ahead, 13-0. 
Morningside scored its lone 

touchdown in the final period 
when Goodrich intercepted an AC 
aerial and ran to the Bison 9. 
Logue passed to Asprey for the 
counter. Asprey converted. 

Rothrock, Barnick, Treglawney 
and Johnson stood out for the 
Herd on defense; while King, 
Anderson, Trowbridge and Gor-
man carried the brunt of the 
offensive play. 



THEATRE 

Touchdown Duo 

Nov. 13-14 	 Fri.-Sat. 
SEALED LIPS 

with 
Wm. Gargan - June Clyde 

Nov. 15-18 	Sun.-Wed. 
TWO YANKS IN TRINIDAD 

with 
Pat O'Brien - Brian Donlevy 

In the event that these two 
teams tie for top honors, a 
USO benefit post-season game 
may be played with the NCI 
crown awarded to the winner. 

South Dakota U and North 
Dakota U meet on the gridiron 
this week in a battle for third 
place. Should the Coyotes win, 
the Sioux will drop to a fifth place 
tie with the Bison. If the Nodaks 
trumph, however, they will •hold 
undisputed claim to the "show" 
position, while the two South Da-
kota schools would deadlock for 
fourth, with the Herd in sixth 
place ahead of Morningside and 
Omaha. 

Fifteen I-M 
Teams Enter 

With 15 teams definitely en-
tered in the intramural basketball 
program and with the probability 
of four Sigma Chi fraternity 
teams, the clubs are ready to 
begin action according to E. E. 
Kaiser, intramural athletic di-
rector. 

At present plans for days of 
games and actual game times 
have not been set due to the un-
certain conditions regarding the 
availability of the field house. In 
the words of Kaiser, "Nothing is 
definite." 

Model Laundry and 
Cleaners 

EXPERT SHIRT WORK 
633-637 N. P. Ave. — Dial 7578 

FARGO, N. DAK. 

Have Your Eyes 
Examined Now 
Phone for Appointment with 

our Registered Optometrist 

Dial 6262 

F.W. Peterson Co. 
120 Broadway, Fargo, N. Dak. 

Grandma's Pastry Shop 
N. KNUTSON 

BREAD - ROLLS - PASTRY 
Baked Fresh Daily 

306 Broadway - Fargo, N. D. 

ABOVE ARE PICTURED Daily 
King, left, and Nick Soulis, touch-
down duo for the Herd this year 
via the airways. King to Soulis 
resulted in many long gains this 
year as well as four scores in 
conference  games to give Soulis a 
berth well up in the list of con-
ference high scorers with 24 
points. 

Meet Me at the 

Hasty 
Tasty 

Shoe Repairing . . 
CASH AND CARRY 

DRY CLEANING 

M. ORBAN 
203 Broadway - Fargo, N. D. 

Berry's Bowling 
Alleys 

FOR YOUR RECREATION 

315 1st Ave. N. Fargo, N. D. 

Refresh Yourself . . • 

when you get thirsty with 
an Ice Cold Bottle .. . 

of 

The Coca Cola Bottling Company 
of Fargo, Inc. 

Fairmont 
YOUR BEST 

MARKET 

• 

The Fairmont Creamery Co. 
U. S. A. 

 

a  WELCOME STUDENTS 
All Experienced Operators 

Mademoiselle Beauty Studio 
Formerly Ann Beachem's 

Dial 5353 
	

No. 2 So. Broadway 

 

     

 

'NOBS' PORTRAITS are BEAUTTIFUL 

313 Broadway 	 Fargo, N. Dak. 

 

     

 

Knight Printing Co. 
Printing and Binding 

 

 

"The Knight Way is the 
Right Way" 

 

 

619 N. P. Ave. 	Phone 7359 	Fargo, N. Dak. 
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Best In Four Seasons 

Homecoming Win Highlights Bison Grid Season 
The  Bison finished the 1942 

football campaign Saturday by 
scoring a 13-7 triumph over 
Morningside, and thus completed 
a season in which the Herd ex-
perienced many ups and downs. 

Coach Bob Lowe started the 
season with but six lettermen and 
few outstanding prospects. To 
further complicate matters, school 
started later than usual and a 
vacation, followed by inclement 
weather, made practices a rarity. 

The Herd opened its season 

against Concordia, and although 
they gained over 300 yards from 
scrimmage to but 60 for the 
Cobbers, the Bison dropped a 7-6 
decision. 
TIE WITH MATES 
. The following week Bob Lowe's 
charges played the Wahpeton 
Navy Machinists Mates to a 6-6 
deadlock at Wahpeton, after 
which the Bison seemed to begin 
to roll by running up 19 points 
in the first half against the Iowa 
State Teachers before losing, 

27-19. The highly-favored Panth-
ers rallied late in the contest to 
nip the locals. 

Then came the harvest vaca-
tion, but football continued. With 
key men in the fields, the Bison 
experienced a definite "down" 
complex in bowing to South Da-
kota U, 37-12. (Ed. note —We 
didn't feel too badly; Minnesota 
lost to Illinois the same weekend.) 
SEASON'S HIGHLIGHT 

Highlighting the season was a 
26-14 rout of North Dakota Uni- 

versity as the Bison celebrated 
homecoming gloriously. The over-
confident Sioux were completely 
out-played. 

With Johnny Zaic, Fritz Trow-
bridge and E. J. Anderson on the 
injury list and with the removal 
of Harry Treglawney and Jim 
Gorman from the game, the AC 
was humbled by the Jackrabbits 
of South Dakota State, 14-0. 

The Morningside conquest gave 
the Bison a win-loss record of two  

and four, with one tie, far from 
impressive but the best Bison 
record in four years. The  Bison, 
with a conference record of two 
wins and three defeats, will 
finish in a fifth place deadlock 
with the Sioux should the Uni-
versity drop its final game to the 
favored Coyotes of South Dakota 
University. Should the Sioux win 
the Bison will end up in sixth 
place. 

Augustana, Iowa Teachers 
In Hot Championship Race 

New Obstacle Run 
Added To NDAC 
Build-up Program 

Under the direction of Maj. N. 
W. Lovsness, ROTC instructor, 
and E. E. Kaiser, intramural 
physical education instructor, an 
obstacle course is nearing com-
pletion on the south side of the 
stadium. Helping build the course 
are advanced ROTC cadets and 
OCS candidates. 

The obstacle run has been in-
troduced in many schools recently 
in connection with the physical 
build-up program. NDAC's course, 
150 yards long, will be dotted 
with ten different barriers. The 
first obstacle, a hurdle, placed 15 
yards from the starting line, will 
be followed by a fence vault, 
dodge run, wall scale, under 
crawl, broad jump, hedgehop, 
hand over hand travel, balance 
run and trench run. These ob-
stacles are not in order as they 
are subject to change while the 
course is under construction. 

While the OCS is financing the 
project, the course will see serv-
ice from the ROTC and all boys 
taking physical education as well 
as the officer candidates. 

Western Bottling Works 
PEPSI-COLA — MAC'S ROOT 
BEER—CALIFRUIT ORANGE 

— Assorted Flavors — 
Telephone 3-1593 

715 Center Ave. - Moorhead 

New Isis Theater 
Fri.-Sat. 	 Nov. 13-14 

CHARLEY'S AUNT 
with 

JACK BENNY 
KAY FRANCIS 

Sun.-Tues. 	Nov. 15-17 
THE SHEPHERD OF THE 

HILLS 
with 

JOHN WAYNE 
BETTY FIELD 

Augustana clinched at least an NCI title tie by downing 
Morningside, 27-13, Wednesday, to climax an undefeated 
season which included four conference wins. Iowa State 
Teachers, with the same loop 
record, has one game left on its 
schedule, against Omaha this 
weekend. Should the Panthers 
emerge victorious, Augustana and 
Iowa Teachers will share the title 
tinware. 



War Fashions Stress 
Slacks--Formals Nil 

By EVA RULIFFSON 
Formals or not this year? is a 

question everyone is asking. It is 
difficult to tell whether materials 
will be cut down to such an extent 
that formals will not be allowed. 
That is something that will prove 
interesting to watch. No doubt 
the trend will be towards narrow 
skirts with as little use of ma-
terial as possible. 

A great deal of Indian jewelry 
is being shown this year, coin 
silver, turquoise and others. 
Chunck jewelry is still in full 
sway although more bracelets are 
being shown than necklaces. 
Pearls are still good. 

The military influence is seen 
in many of the new things that 
are coming out. A jacket has 
come out which the wearer uses 
for the names of all the men in 
service that she knows. 

To wear or not to wear slacks 
this year is another question 
facing the girls. They are prac-
tical in the sense that they are 
warm and they do save on much 
needed stockings. I hope that 
too much protest will not be heard 
if the girls wear slacks this year. 
After all fellows, this is war! 

Owens Named Head 
Of Sigma Chi Pledges 

Robert Owens was elected 
president of the Sigma Chi pledge 
class this week. George Ulrich 
was named vice-president and 
Duane Aune was elected secre-
tary-treasurer. Jack Christenson 
and Prentiss Cole were elected 
members of the pledge executive 
committee. 

Senator William Langer visited 
the chapter house Tuesday night 
to meet the new pledges and to 
renew acquaintances with Sigma 
Chi actives. 

Actives and pledges will attend 
a record party at the fraternity 
house Saturday night. 

Lbuis K. Manley, formerly dean 
of the University of Pittsburgh 
school of business administration, 
has been named dean of the grad-
uate school at the University of 
Miami. 

Scherling Studio 
You Can Always Do Best At 

SCHERLING'S 

Best Price — Best Quality 
Best Service 

Dial 2-1293 for Appointment 

113 1/2 Bdwy. - Fargo, N. Dak. 

For many Lyceum-goers, last 
Tuesday night's performance had 
something special in store. An 
opera was to be given, and all 
those who never had had the 
opportunity of enjoying such a 
Musical treat were full of ex-
pectancy. 

They were not disappointed. 
This must be attributed to the 
choice of the evening's opera, 
Mozart's popular "The Marriage 
of Figaro", and last, but not least, 
the cast. 
INTERPRETER GOOD 

The interpreter, something new 
for those who have seen operas 
before, did a splendid job. Out-
standing among the singers were 
Vera Weickel, who played the 
part of Cherubino, and Helen Van 
Loon, a charming Susanna. Fi-
garo, John Tyers, did his part 
justice, and his arias were some-
thing worth mentioning. As 
pointed out before, the whole cast 
'cooperated beautifully and har-
moniously, which could be noticed 
in the duets and quartets. 

Many a student who attended 
t h e performance commented, 
"Now I've seen my first 'opera, 
and really knew what was going 
on." 
CHORUS MISSED 

Of course, in an opera the main 
object is the music, and one cer-
tainly missed the chorus and 
orchestra, which, especially in 
"The Marriage of Figaro" brings 
out many beautiful parts and 
passages. There is no substitute 
for those. The full vigor and 
perfect structure of this master-
piece of Mozart can be realized 
only then. 

WELCOME STUDENTS! 
INSIST ON OUR QUALITY EPTONE FINISHING 

EPKO FILM SERVICE 
621 N. P. Ave. 	- 	E. T. PAULSON, Prop. 	Dial 5045 

Eat at .. . 

Dakota Hall Cafeteria 
• 

Wholesome Food - 	Reasonably Priced 

FOR YOUR... 

MILITARY SUPPLIES 
AND 

SPORTING GOODS 

Northwest Army and Navy Store 
Corner Front Street and 8th Street South 

To obtain Style and Quality Fur Coats for Less, Come to Mackoff 
Mfg. Furriers November Fur Coat Clearance Sale ... . 
Mackoff mfg. Furriers Corner 3rd Ave. 

and Broadway 

• • Girls . 

• • 	• MEET AT . 

Dial 3-1732 408 Center Avenue, Moorhead 

Bill's Club 

Broadway Meat 
Market 

Quality Meat, Fish and Poultry 

Keep that neat appearance . . . Visit 
The Grand Barber Shop 

REGULAR FOUR EXPERT BARBERS 
W. BERG, Prop. 624 1st Ave. No. 

You are all invited to browse thru our 
shop . . . . See the Smart Dresses in 
Wools and Crepes . . exciting Blouses 
for dress-up or class wear . . . also the 
Barbizon slips that wear indefinitely . . 
we'll be expecting you. 

Mary Elizabeth Frock Shop 

COEDS! VOSS DRUG MAKE THE 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR COSMETICS 
All Nationally Advertised Brands 

Featuring CARA NOME and ADRIENNE 
Corner N. P. Avenue and Broadway 	 Fargo, N. Dak. 

Gopher Grill 
Moorhead's Newest and Smartest 

Restaurant, 
Air Conditioned . . . Delicious Food 

Music on Hammond Organ by Elsie Kossick. 
The Fiesta Room, Moorhead's Unique 

Banquet Room. 
Leo Kossick Bowling Lanes Upstairs. 

418 Center Ave. 	 Moorhead, Minn. 
immommmomm......mammomminimminimmom 
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Opera New Experience 
For Most NDAC Students 

Eversull Spikes All 
AC Closing Rumors 

(Continued from Page 1) 
national meeting of another col-
lege association which has nothing 
to do with the problems facing 
the nation's land grant colleges 
and therefore would take no 
action which would have bearing 
on NDAC. 
MERELY "TRIAL BALLOONS" 

Expressing the fact that as yet 
all plans for the new draft group 
were only "trial balloons" sent 
out as hints to educators by the 
army, Dr. Eversull explained the 
possible plan for the 18- and 19-
year-olds. 

Youths would be called up for 
13 weeks of strenuous physical 
and military training and then 
given an opportunity to take 
tests, successful completion of 
which would send them back to 
college to study in one of some 
19 different fields. They would 
then return to the armed forces 
and serve in positions best suited 
to their training. 

NEW FIELDS FOR WOMEN 
Industrial fields never before 

entered by women are now open 
to them, stated Dr. Eversull, and 
he urged NDAC's women students 
to remain in school to prepare 
for these new fields and continue 
their studies in fields which al-
ready have taken them in by the 
thousands. 

Laboratory technicians, dieti-
cians, pharmacists and nursing 
personnel of all kinds were 
among the several classifica-
tions of workers which are in 
demand at this time and which 
Dr. Eversull said the women of 
the college must prepare. 

He urged all students, men and 
women, to change over to cours,is 
which emphasize chemistry, math-
ematics and earth sciences as 
soon as possible as their imme-
diate contribution to the war 
effort. 

"Intelligent leadership" is need-
ed to bring this country victory 
in its great undertaking and it 
is up to the students and faculty 
of NDAC to keep level heads and 
to constantly strive ahead in their 
efforts toward that ultimate 
victory. 

Diamonds - Watches 

Crescent Co. 
64 Broadway - Fargo, N. D. 

Dial 
7 3 1 1 
For our new 

SPECIAL 
6 Time 

Classified Rate 
Forum Want Ads Get 

Results 
The more you tell the 

more you sell 

The Fargo Forum 

The scenery is not so important, 
and the plot, as in most of the 
operas, is hardly worth while 
talking about. 

There is 'one thing this perform-
ance did. It made people under-
stand opera, so that the next time 
they see it it will be much easier 
for them to enjoy. Next time we. 
listen to the Metropolitan on the 
air we'll have a better under-
standing of it. 

SAE Party Saturday 
Pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

fraternity will be honored at an 
informal party Saturday at 9 in 
Festival hall, with active mem-
bers as hosts. 

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank Eversull and Capt. and 
Mrs. Max Hughes. In charge of 

Chemistry-Students 
Need Hands, Brains 

"Work equals force times dis-
tance. The force may be there, 
but if it does not move through 
a distance, no work is done." 

Dean L. L. Carrick gives this 
bit of philosophy for future chem-
its to meditate on. "Chemists 
who do not want to get their 
hands dirty are left by the way-
side. Chemistry requires that you 
work with both your hands and 
brains." 

"The Agricultural college's cur-
riculum in chemistry has the  same 
requirements as do leading uni-
versities and colleges. Possibly 
you may have to work harder, 
but a good foundation in chemis-
try is a prerequisite to modern 
economic structure." 

general arrangements will be 
James Kyser, Eugene Bolger and.  
Don Stockman. 


